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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric I English 
Symbol I 
Unit I Abb.reVia- 1 Unit Abbrevia-tIOn tion 
Length ______ l meter _________________ -' m foot (or mile) _________ ft (or mi) Time ________ t second _________________ s second (or hour) _______ sec (or hr) Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ Ib 
Power _______ P horsepower (metric) ___ __ 
----------
horsepower ___________ hp 
Speed _______ V {kilometers per hOUL _____ kpb miles per hOUL _______ mph meters per second _______ mps feet per second ________ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 m/s~ 
or 32.1740 ft/sec2 
Mass=W g 
Moment of inertia=mlc2• (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
" Kinematic viscosity 
p D ensity (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg-m-t _s2 at 15° C 
and 760 rom; or 0.002378 lb-ft-t sec2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kgJm3 or 
0.07651 lblcu ft 
3. AERODYNAMlC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
b2 Aspect ratio, S 
True air speed 
D · 1 TT2 ynamlC pressure, '2P v -
Lift, absolute coefficient OL= q~ 
Drag, absolute coefficient 0»= q~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO=~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient OD,= Ds·~ 
- q~ 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient ODJ7=~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Oc= q~ 
Q 
n 
R 
E 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, p 171 where l is a linear dimen-
IL 
sion (e.g., for an airfoil of 1.0 ft chord, 100 mph, 
standard pressure at 15° C, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 935,400; or for an airfoil 
of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infilliLr flSpcct ratio 
Angle of attn.ck, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path an~l(' 
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REPORT No. 830 
A METHOD FOR DETERMINING THE RATE OF HEAT TRANSFER 
FROM A WING OR STREAMLINE BODY 
By CHARLES W. FlUCK, J r., and GEORGE n. M CCULLO GR 
UMMARY 
A method j or calculating the rate oj heat transj er j rom the 
surjace oj an airjoil or streamline body is presented. A com-
parison with the results oj an experimental investigation indi-
cate that til e accumcy oj the method is good. 
Thi method may be used to calcw.ate the heat supply nece ary 
for heat de-icing or in a certaining the heat loss jrom thejuselage 
oj an aircmjt opemting at great altitude. 
To illustrate the method, the total rate oj heat tmnsj er jrom 
an ailjoil ~s calcw.ated and compcLTed with the experimental 
result . 
INTRODUCTIO 
The calculation 01 the r ate of 11 at transfer from the UlJace 
of bodies of aerodynamic shape i a problem for which no 
explicit solution is known to exist, although con iderabl e 
attention ha been given to the h at tran fer from a heated 
flat plate into bo th laminar and tmbulent flow regimes. It 
ha b en hown in reference 1 that the tran fer of heat from 
the surface of a ho t plate into an air stream flowing over th 
the plate i primarily a boundary-layer problem. The exten-
sion of heat-transfer theOTY to permi t the calculation of heat 
flow for an airfoil or streamline bo ly is therefore a matter of 
calculating the boundary-layer charaeteri tics which may be 
done by the methods of reference 2. The present report 
make u of the l' ult of l' fer nce 1 and 2 to extend heat-
tran fer theory to wings and bodies for which pressure di tri-
butions may be calculated wi th accmacy. The deriyation of 
the me hod i given in the a,ppendi..x. 
A limited eJl.'])erimental investigation of the method wa 
made to determine the accuracy of the method in calculatina 
the local rate of heat tran fer into both the laminar and the 
tmbul nt boundary layer of an airfoil, and also to ob tain a 
check on the computed total ra te of heat t ransfer for the 
wmg. 
It i hoped that this method will facilitate a more accmate 
determination of the heat 10 se from wings in designing heat 
de-icing ystem as well as from fu selages in the d ian of 
cabin-heating ystem for aircraft operatulg a tgreat altitude . 
SYMBOLS 
The symbols u cd throuahout thi r eport and in the app n-
dix: are defined as fo llows: 
c wing chord 
C1J specific heat at constant pressm e 
r 
To 
t 
tL 
to 
t1, 
t, 
tp-to 
V 
VI 
u 
V 
x 
t 
o 
heat-tran fer coeffi cient, Btu/ q ft, 0 F, sec 
heat conductivi y 
lenath of treamline body 
10cal .Mach number, ratio of velocity just ou t ide the 
boundary layer to local velocity of ound 
free- tream 11ach Dumber, ratio of veloci ty of free 
tream to the yelocity of ound in the free tream 
local rat of h at transfer , Btu /sq it, ec 
R eynolds mill1ber ba ed on wing chord ( T, -cll! ) 
R eynolds nllmber ba e 1 on body length (I'L /v) 
radius to surface of streamline body at any point 
along the axi 
radius to surface of treamline body at point for 
which boundary layer i being computed 
distance along the urface from the staanation point 
local temperature inside boundary layer, OF , ab olu e 
local temperature out ide boundary layer, 0 F , 
ab olu te 
free-stream ail' temperature, 0 F, ab olute 
local temperatme inside boundary layer, 0 F 
local temperature out ide the boundary layer, 0 F 
free-stream ai.r temperature, 0 F 
urface temperature con ected for com pre ibility, OF 
surface temperature, ° F 
heat-transfer temperatur difference, ° F 
local velocity i u 1, ou 1, ide th · boundary lay r 
local velocity just outside the boundary layer at 
point for 'which boundary layer i being computed 
local velocity in ide the boundary layer 
free-stream velocity 
eli tance along tbe chord from the lead ina edae for 
an airfoil, or along the axi for a streamline body 
distance normal to surface 
angle of attack, deOT e 
eddy heat conductiyity 
ratio of specifi heats 
heat-tran fer characteri tic length for a laminar 
boundary layer 
heat-tran fer characteri t ic length for a turbulent 
botmdary layer 
eddy vi co ity 
turbulent boundary-layer parameter Ct= .,jpV2/TO ) 
momentum tbicknes of boundary layer 
[0= fohir (l -V)dy] 
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)J. absolute viscosity 
lJ kinematic viscosity 
p air density 
(]" Prandtl number (cp fJ. /lc ) 
T O surface shear 
APPARATUS 
T ests to detel'mme the rate of heat transfer from a wing 
were made in the Ames 7- by 10-foot wind tunnel employing 
a heated, two-dimensional airfoil model. 
DE CRIPTION OF MODEL 
The model was a 7-foot chord NACA 65,2- 016 airfoil which 
completely panned the 7-foot dimension of the wind tunnel 
(fig. 1). Ordinatp-s are given in table 1. 
FIGURE I.- H catcd airfoil model installed in tbe wind tUJ1l)cl. 
The forward portion containing h eating lamps wa of heet-
aluminum construction, and the trailing section of laminated 
,·vood. Constmction detail are shown in figure 2. Built 
into the model were 26 pressm e orifice and 41 iron-constan-
tan thermocouples. The thermocouples were in three 
chordwise band ; one at midspan, and two, 4 inches on either 
side extending to 41 percent chord. The external surface of 
the heated portion was bare metal and that of the unheated 
wood par t was painted. The entire model was made aero-
dynamically smooth by ehordwise rubbings with successively 
finer grit sandpaper. All power, temperature, and pressme 
leads were brought out through the top of the model which 
was sealed closed to prevent the escap e of convected heat. 
TABLE I 
ORDIr ATES OF 7-FOOT-CHORD NACA 65, 2- 016 AIRFOIL 
x x y Y 
P ercent Obord Inches P crccnt Ohord Inches 
0 0 0 0 
.5 .4 20 1. 202 1. 010 
.75 .630 1. 423 1.195 
1.25 1.0SO 1.796 1. S09 
2.5 2.100 2.057 2.106 
5.0 4.200 3.543 2.976 
7.5 6. 300 4.316 3.625 
10 .400 4.954 4.161 
15 12.600 5.958 5.005 
20 16. 00 6.701. 5.629 
25 2l. 000 7.252 6.092 
30 25.200 7.645 6. 422 
35 29. 400 7. 892 6.629 
40 33.600 7.995 6. 716 
45 37.800 7.93 6.668 
50 42.000 7.672 6.444 
55 46.200 7.184 6.035 
60 SO. 400 6.495 5. 456 
65 5<1.600 5.647 4.743 
70 . 800 4.713 3.959 
75 63.000 3.73 3.140 
0 67. 200 2. 759 2.318 
85 71. 400 1. 17 1. 526 
90 75.600 .982 . 825 
95 79.800 .340 .286 
100 84.000 0 0 
L. E. Radius: 1.70'\ Percent c=1.431 inchcs 
Local unfaiJ:n es of the model r e ul ted in some minor varia-
tions in the pre ure di tl'ibution, a shown in figure 3, but 
these were no t of ufFicient magnitude to induce transition to 
turbulence. 
METHOD OF REA TJ G 
The h eated por tion of th e wing wa divided into four com-
partment by pamvi c bulkheads on which the heating ele-
ment , nine rows of ordin ary 120-volt incandescent lamp 
bulb , were mounted (fig. 2). The inside surface of the 
aluminum kin was painted a dull black to increa e the ab-
sorp tion of radiant heat, but all other metal surfaces were 
bright. 
The heat input appropriate to each compartment to give 
a temp erature difference across the boundary layer of 100° 
F. at a R eynold number of 13,000,000 was calculated by the 
method of this report. The ize, number. and location of 
the bulbs within each compartment were such as to give the 
most nearly uniform skin temperature po sible within the 
practical limitation of the design. 
PO'wer was supplied by a direct-curren t generator eq uipped 
with a remote voltage control which permitted a convenient 
means of adjusting the over-all applied voltage. 
Free-stream air temperatures were calculated from aver-
age reading of three re i tance-type thermometers located 
in the r eturn pa sage a short distance ahead of the en trance 
cone. Adiabatic expansion through the entrance cone was 
assumed. 
--------~ 
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Flca' HE 2.-11 ~nlr(1 airroilmocle l showing h~"lin~ lamps. 
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FIGURE 3,- C'hordwis(' prt:'SSllfr dislribution. a, 0° ; R c, 11 XI06• 
OMPUTATIO OF HEAT TRANSFER 
METHOD 
The detailed analysi given in the appendix develop the 
following formulas, by which the local rate of heat transfer 
into both turbulen t and laminar boundary layers may be 
computed. Thi method is applicable either to an airfoil 
or to a streamline body. The local rate for laminar fl.o\\~ i 
or the local beat~tTansfer coefficient i 
k 
hx=O.700 fr, 
and for the turbulent flow, 
or the local heat-transfer coefficien t is 
k 
h,.=O.760 OT 
(la) 
(l b) 
(2a) 
(2b) 
Heat transfer from an airfoil.- For the laminar boundary 
laye r of an airfoil, OL i computed as in r eference 2 from the 
pre lire d i tribu tion a follows: 
_ / 5.3 (£)9.17J'8Ie (U) .17 S 
OL-C-y Be UI 0 V de (3) 
For the turbulent bOlUldal'Y layer of an airfoil, OT is com-
pu ted as 
(4) 
where .\ i the yalue of the turbulent boundary-layer para-
meter as determined by a tep-by-step solution of the rela-
tionship of l' ference 3, given as 
(5) 
The \~alue of j (r) i given in table II as taken from r efer-
ence 3, and may be plotted on semilogarithmic paper for 
en e in lIsing. 
l 
T .-\.BLE II 
NUMERICAL VALUES OF f Cr) 
f (rl=I0.411 r-' . -0.3"'1 
r JO'f<rl ! JO' f (r) 
!4 221. 6 24 I. 502 
15 130.39 25 . 937 
16 ii.47 26 .5 5 
17 46. II 27 . 367 
18 27.97 2 .2308 
19 16.96 29 .1454 
20 10.35 30 .0917 
21 6. 35 31 .0582 
22 3.906 32 .0369 
23 2.418 33 .0235 
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Heat transfer fr om a streamline body.-For the laminar 
boundary layer of a streamEn e body, OL is compu tecl from 
reference 2 a 
The turbulent boundary-layer heat- t ran fer length may 
be computed as 
(7) 
where .I is determin ed as for an airfoil from the equation 
( ) 
by the tep-by-step process mentioned for calculat ing OT for 
an aU·foil. 
Compressibility correcti on .- If the heat flow i to be ob-
tained at free-stream Mach numbers such that the aero-
dyn amic temperature rise i an appreciable portion of the 
total temperatme differ ence, a correction for aerodynamic 
heating should be made. The "heat-transfer t emperature 
differencp" to be used for a laminar boundary layer i 
(tp- to)= (t,-to)- 0.20Mo2 TO [ 1- 0.] 3 (~)] (9) 
a.nd for turbulen t flow 
(10) 
where t,-to i the desired temperature ri e. 
The to tal rate of heat transfer from an airfoil or treamhn e 
body may be found as follow : 
1. E stimate the location of the transition point by th e 
method of reference 4 for an increa ing pre sure gradient, 
or by reference 2 for a fallu1g pressure gradient. 
2. Calculation for the laminar region ahead of the transi-
t ion point. 
(a) Compute the value of OL along the surface to the 
tranSItion point by equation (3) for an airfoil, or by equation 
(6) for a treamlin body . 
(b) With the e values and the de ired temperature di tri-
bution corrected for compressibility ; compute the local rates 
of hea t transfer along the surface by equation (l a). 
3. Calculations for the turbulent region behind the t ransi-
tion point. 
(a) From the value of OL at the transit ion poin t compute 
(), the momen tum thicknes as 
Using this value of 0, find the initial value of .I !it the 
transition point a 
.\ = 2.557 log. 4.057(~()) 
(b) With this ini tial value of .I, calculate the value of 
.I along the surface by equation (5) for an aU'foil, or by 
equation ( ) for a streamline body . With the e value of 
.I, compu te OT along the surface by equation (4) for an 
airfoil , or by equation (7) for a streamline body. 
(c) Lng the e values of OT and the 1 ired temperature 
difference aero the boundary layer corrccted for compre -
ibili ty, compu te the local ra te of heat tran fer along the 
urfacc by equation (2a). 
4. Integrate the e local rate of heat t ran fer along the 
chord for both laminar and turbulen t region to ob tain the 
total ra te of heat transfcr. 
HEAT-TRANSFER MEAS REMENTS 
As m ntioned in the Introduction, a limited number of 
heat-tran fer t e ts were made on the heated wing mod el to 
check the accw-acy of th e theoretical method. 
The experunental result are subj ect to everal source of 
error . All computed ra te of heat tran fer were based on the 
temperature di tributions ob tained a t the center of the pan, 
as uming tha t the panwi e variation was negligible. This 
was essentially true except for a mall portion at each end of 
the wing. Precaution were taken to minimize the heat 
10 se a t the end of the wing. The e are not believed large 
ince the de ign of the hating y tern allowed only slight 
transfer by convection, and the conduction of heat from the 
wing to its support i neO'ligible. Lo se due to r adiation 
from the wing have been compu ted a a maximum of 5 per-
cent for the whole urface heated to 100 0 F . above the 
sm-rounding . Thi 10 is not consid er d in the heat-
tran fer oa ta . 
For the pm'po e of computing hea t tran fer , the chordwise 
temperature di tribu t ion was compu ted and plo tted as 
heat-transfer temperature difference (tp- to) ; this i the ob-
erved temperature difference corrected for compres ibility 
effect ; that is, tp i the temperature measured by a thermo-
couple in the kin minus th e compu ted aerodynamic heating 
temperature ri e. The value to is the free- tream air temp-
erature (di tinguished from the local temperature ju t out-
ide the boundary layer of the wing, whi ch will be higher or 
lower than to due to adiabatic varia tions cau ed by the ve-
loci ty field of the wi ng) . 
RESULTS A D DISCUSSION 
H eat-transfer te ts of the wing were made in two par ts, the 
fir t concerned with comparing computed and measured 
value of the local rate of transfer from the airfoil ur[ace to 
laminar and tUl'bulent boundary layer, and the econd 
wi th checking the total rate of heat tran fer from the airfoil. 
The te ts to measure the local ra te of heat tran fer were 
made at zero lif t for two te t R eynolds number , wi th free 
tran ition to ob tain the heat-flow rate into a laminar bound-
ary layer , and wi th transition fi xed a t 5-percen t chord to 
determine the flow rate into a turbulen t boundary layer. 
Figure 3 presen ts the pre ure di tribution over the wing at 
zero lift. The experimental procedure consi ted in adjusting 
the heat input 0 that the kin temperatures were nearly 
constant along the chord . With this temperature distri-
bution achieved, it wa as umed that the econd compar t-
m nt of the wing, extending from 14.6-percen t to 26.3-
percent chord, wa thermally isolated so that no flow of 
heat occurred in the skin or through the bulkhead . The 
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power input to tbi compartment \Va then mea ured by 
mean of a voltmeter and an ammeter for comparison with 
the calculated rate of heat flow. 
Figure 4 how that the de ired con tant chord wi e temper-
ature distribuLion wa attained for the laminar boundary 
layer, but the data of figure 5 for turbulent flow indicate 
that while the distribution wa nearly constant from 10- to 
30-percent chord, covering the region und er con ideration, 
the temperatures over the no e were exce sively high. This 
eame about through the heating difficultie resulting from the 
sudden change in heat- tran fer coefficien t at the point where 
transition was fixed. This type of distribution may have 
resulted in ome change in the local value of th e temp rature 
gradient at the wing urface, though thi effect hould be 
mall ince no appreciable temperatur gradient exi ted over 
the portion of the surface concerned , the boundries of which 
are indicated by the dotted lines in the figures. 
To obtain the compu ted value, the variation of the heat-
tran fer coefficient along the chord was calculated for each 
case a outlined und er the section M ethod (result plotted in 
fig . 6 and 7). The heat input into the s cond compartment 
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wa then computed from the heat-tran fer coefficient and 
experimentally measured temperature difference (corrected 
for compre ibility beating effect ) . Both the measured and 
the computed values of heat input into the econd compart-
ment are listed in the following table: 
Calculated M easured Error a R,XlO-' Doundary layer heat tra ns- (percent (deg) fer (kw) input (kw) Illput) 
0 6. 71 Laminar. __ _ . ___________ o. 61 o. 75 1.6 
0 ]0.72 ____ _ do ___________________ I. 04 I. 028 1.9 
0 6.90 TurbulenL __ .. __ ___ . ____ 3.76 3.75 .3 
0 11.17 _____ do _______ . ___________ 4.01 4.01 .0 
The agreement icon idered quite sati factory, and is taken 
to indicate that the method for the computation of the heat 
tran fer coefficient involve no erious errors de pite the 
a umption involved . 
Further te t for the purpo e of establishing the validity 
of the m tho 1 a regards tbe total mte of heat flow from a 
wing were made at a lift coefficient of 0.55 and 8.60 million 
R eynold number. In addition to a test with free tran itiori; 
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a second condition simulating the formation of icc neal' the 
tagnation point by fixing tran ition at 5-pel'cent chord on 
the lower urface wa inye tigated. H eat inpu t in both 
condition was maintained at the maximum available from 
the a ppal'atu , and no attempt wa made to achieve a pre-
determined temperature rise or chol'dwise di tribution. TIl e 
chord wi e temperature distribution obtained, corrected for 
the eiI'ect of compres ibility heating. is plotted in figure 
and 9. 
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The ehordwise variation of heat-tl'an fer coeffi cient was 
computed for both the transition-fixed and tran ition-free 
conditions, as outl ined in M ethod. Tables III and IV 
present tbe computations for the tran ition-fl' e condi tion 
and serve a an illustrative example. The pre SUTe dis-
tribution used for these calculations i given in figure 10. 
The value of heat input was then computed by use of the 
experimental temperature distributions (corrected for com-
TABLE III 
OMPrTATIO::\ OF HE.-\T-TRA~ :FER COEF:HCIE~T 
.1 irfoil G5,2-oW 
Upper surfare 
Position 
I 
C 
( ei ) 
0.01 O. O' 
.02 
. 03 
.04 
.05 
.Oi 
.09 
. 11 
.16 
.21 
.26 
.31 
. 36 
. 4 1 
. 46 
.51 
. 14 
.21 
. 2~ 
. 49 
. 1>1 
. i i 
I. 12 
I. Ii 
2. Ii 
2. 52 
2. i 
3.22 
3.5; 
0.0. 
· O' 
.0, 
.0. 
. 11 
· I~ 
· I~ 
.35 
. 35 
.35 
. 35 
.35 
. 35 
.35 
c.=0.55 
T rausi tion at 1 C( chord 
R ,=8.69X IO· 
O, '7( ,=1.'H .5X IO·· 
U o-O.I83 
r,%,= 1.25 
1. 01 
1. 57 
l. :lls2 
1. 386 
1. 356 
1.350 
1. 345 
1. 330 
del ' l I dr dX /(I) X 10' dx 
-0. 66. 24.6 
- .572 4. 17 
51. ~ :3.63 
10.36 . i 3 
- 143 
- . 300 
- . 2. 0 
- . I .J 
2. 92 
2. 29 
1. 9 
1.39 
- . 1:3:] 1. 12 
- . 069 . 9-10 
-.03il .545 
- .0206 .453 
-. 0171 . 393 
-.0143 . 345 
-. 0343 . 312 
-. 0915 . 278 
• . 34 
5. 53 
4.62 
3.32 
2. !l i 
1. 9G 
1.39 
1. 10 
. 006 
. 739 
. 643 
.6ii 
TABLE IV 
. 51 
.39 
.65 
. 46 
.3n 
.69 
. 49 
.39 
.32 
. 26 
.23 
.24 
. 32 
18.25 166.5 0.0191 
2i.88 24.>. 4 
22.61 
23.12 
23. 21 
24. 16 
26i . I 
283.2 
200. 9 
31 •. 4 
. 01 30 
. 01 20 
. 011 3 
. (11 08 
.0100 
24.62 335.3 .00952 
24. 98 303. 4 . (l()9Q.3 
25. bi 3i 9.5 .00841 
2(i. 16 39P. 0 . OOSO(l 
26.5.' 410. 0 .OOi i 
26. 8i 430: 9 . 00i41 
27. 13 439.8 . 00i25 
2i.36 44 . 2 . 00i12 
27. 60 461. 0 . 00682 
2i. 92 472. I . 00676 
CO i\lPFfATIO::\ OF HE. T-TRANSFER COEFI<' ICIEXT 
x 
c 
.\ irfoiI 65,2-o16 
L ower surface 
R,= .R9XIO' M o=0 .18.3 
TraIlsi tion a t. minimum pressure 
c (ft ) 
- --------1-----1 
10'~ 1 1 0'~/' 10' hz 
0: ~~ I ~}i - ~: ~ 0.0 10 0.0 .020 . I 5 
. 030 .290 
.040 .370 
.050 .1 55 
.07.i ,1)0 
. 100 . ,I 
. 150 .85 
. 200 .92 
.250 1. Oil 
. :100 1. 0, 
.350 1. 12 
.40U 1. II i 
.4,';0 1. I, 
.500 I. 18 
n.oo lOo 
.0063 
.Oli3 
.0 100 
. 124 
.24; 
.515 
. 71 2 
1.00 
I. 32 
I. 59 
1.83 
1.90 
1. 97 
4X IO-' 
:32 X 10-' 
I I·I XIO - ' 
400X IO- ' 
24f>OXIO-' 
O.OOHi 
.025-1 
.0565 
. 100,; 
. 1590 
. 23 10 
. 3158 
. I lOti 
. • ;OhO 
0.00044 
.0034 
.010., 
.02. 0 
.000 
.20b 
. 4i 5 
. 3 
1. 00 
1. 3li 
US 
1. 9~ 
2. 10 
2. II 
. 62 (U).j 4. i 
.951 6. r16 44.2 
1. 225 8.7f, 33.7 
I. 401 9. '0 30.0 
I. Oli 12.6.1 23. 2 
2.248 15. i3 1. 7 
2. 478 1 i. :15 16. 9 
2.6iO 1 .70 15. i 
2.09.1 20. 2i H.3 
:3. 13 21. 90 13. 4 
:;.45 201. 15 12.2 
:!. ~ I 2(U;2 II. 0 
pressibility) and the calculated heat-t ransfer coeffic ient s of 
figures 11 a nd ]2. The computed and mea Ul'ed h eut input 
are compared in the table bdo\y. R esults indicate sati -
factory agreement . 
a (deg) R, X 10- ' BouJtchlrY layer 
1:ppr r surface turbul~nt. 
L ower surfar(' laminar . 
1: I)per surfer(' llIrbulent. 
Lower surfnt'(' turbulent. 
Ca lcula ted Mcasul'('d Errol' (per· hrfl ~e~rans. input (kw) r('nl input ) 
19.60 23 . . >2 16. i 
22. 30 23.55 5.3 
The experimental temperature distribution for the te t oi 
the total rate of heat transfer how that the heat-tran fer 
temperature difference yarie to a marked degree along the 
chord (figs. and 9). Thi Yal'iation violates one of the 
assumptions tmderlying the development of the method ; 
that i , that the temperatW'e dilIerence is constant alonO' the 
r-
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F IG Il E 10.-Cbord wisc pressure d istribu tion. IX , 5°; R " .60X IO' . 
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FIGURE I t.-Chord wi e dislribution or heat transrer coemcient , hz, ror upper sw·race . IX, 
5°; transit ion rrec and transition fixed at 5 percent chord; R " .69 and .60X 10'. 
chord, which mu t bc true if th tran fer of heat at all 
points along th urface i analogou to the tran fer of mo-
mentum. T what degree thi assumption may be ignored 
ha not been determined analy tically, ince the problem of 
considering th variation of temperature along th chord 
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"IClURE 12.- hordwise distr ibution or tran reI' coefficient, hz, ror lower surrace. ex, 5° ; 
t ransition rrec and transit ion fixed at 5 percent cbord; R" .69 and .60X lO' . 
pre ent difficultie which have 0 far prevented a solution. 
Th e experimental resul ts, however , indicatc tha t the ac-
curacy with which th e total rate of heat tran fer can be 
computed i not greatly impaired by the temperature varia-
tion experienced. Generalization of this r e ult must await 
further experimental checks . 
Th accuracy wi h which the local rate of heat tran fer 
may be computed in a ri ing pres ure gradient is d p ndent 
upon the accuracy with which the surface heal' may be 
determined. quit' and Young's method (reference 3) 
a ume that the turbulent boundary layer in a 1'i ing pres-
ure gradient exhibi t the ame characteristi c a th fully 
developed turbulent layer of a flat plate. The exten t to 
which the r elation hip betw en the urface hear, the mo-
mentum thickness, and the local velocity so derived remains 
vali 1 i shown by the accuracy of the quire and YOlUlg 
method in det rminingfriction ehag . It mu t be r ealized, 
however , that the method will fail if turbulen t eparation is 
imminent. 
The thickenina of the turbulent boundary layer due to the 
rise in pres ure acting on the displace 1 mas of fluid also is 
ignored by the a sump tion tha t the heat-tran f l' r a te i 
proportional to the mface h a1' computed by quire and 
Young's method. Actually , th heat capacity of the bound-
ary layer is increased by thi thick ening which tends to 
increa e the rate oI heat flow at the mIace. Till counter-
act the effect of the profile eli tor tion, 1'e ulting from the 
same cau e, which redu ce the urface heal' ince it tend 
to cau e separa tion. But thi effect, too, i negligible for all 
cases where quire and Young' method may be applied. 
In concluding, it must be tateel that while the method 
pre ented h rein is su bj ect to a number of broad as umptions 
in its developmen t, the experimental evidence presented 
hows the total rate of heat flow may be calculated with 
r ea onable accuracy . 
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CONCLUSIOI S 
The accuracy of the method for determining the rate of 
heat tran fer from an airfoil i hown to b good by the 
result of a limited exp rimental investigaLion. ince the 
correctne with which the heat transfer can be computed is 
dependent mainly on the accmacy with which the boundary-
layer characteri tic may b determin·ed, it i expected that 
the metho 1 po e se the ame accuracy for computing 
heat-tran fer rate from a streamline body. 
Although the development of the heat-tran fer formula 
is ba ed on th a umption that the skin temperatLITe remains 
con tant along the mface, the experimental result how 
that for moderate temperatme variation the preci ion is 
till good. 
AMES AERONA '1'1 AL L ABORA'TORY, 
A TIO AL ADV1 ORY OMM1TTEE FOR AERO A UT1CS, 
::'IOFFETT FIELD, ALIF. 
APPENDIX 
DERIVATIO OF THE METHOD 
1. Heat transfer into a laminar boundary layer.- The 
Lhcory of heat Lran fer into a laminar boundary layer was 
fir t invesLigated by E. Pohlbau n for thc ca c of incompress-
ible flow along a :Oat plate maintaine 1 at a constant Lemper-
atme (rcference 1) . Pohlhau en's olution i developed by 
olving the differential equaLion for thc temperatme bound-
ary layer by using Blasius' solution for the velocity boundary 
layer. 
In ordcr to arrivc at a olution for an airfoil in an incom-
pressible fluid , it is necessary 
(1) to a sume that the temperaturc boundary-layer and 
the YelociLy boundary-layer profile for the airfoil are l' lated 
in Lhe ame manner as for Pohlhau en's oluLion. (This is 
true if the temperatme of the kin remain con tanL along 
the surface and if the thi nning of tbe fri ction layer in a 
favorable pressme gradient clu to the chano-e in pressure 
acting on the di placcd ma s of fluidi n gligible.) 
(2) to calculate the value of (ddu) for the velocity y y=o 
boundary layer and then determine (ddt) with the r elation-y y=o 
hip re ul ing from (1). (The olution of the problem for 
the temp rature of the kin varying along the chord ha 
been prevented becau e the diffculties 0 far have been found 
in mmountable. ) 
Pohlhau en's xpre ion for the temp rature gradient in 
the boundary layer at the surfa e of tb plate i gIven as 
(ddt) =--21 a(u) IUp (tp-to) y v=o -y }J.X 
The function a(u) is the first derivative of Pohlhau en's 
function defining the temperature boundary layer which, for 
u= l , is equivalent to the second derivative of Bla iu 'func-
tion for the velocity boundary layer. Pohlhausen found 
that a(u) is accurately given by the relationship 
a(u) = 0.664~O: 
then 
(ddt) =-0.332~u Iup (tv-to) y y=o -y }J.X 
Jow, for the Blasius boundary-layer distribution 
(du) = 0.3 32 IUp U dy 1/=0 -y }J.X 
so that 
(dt) = _(du) .,yo: (tp-to) dy v=o dy 1/=0 U 
I t is now neces ary to determine (ddU ) for the airfoil at 
y 1/ = 0 
any chord wise position. For the Blasiu profile 
where OL is the thicknes of the boundary layer where u= 
0.707 U. ub tituting in the preceding equation 
or, taking u=0.760 for air, the 10 al rate of heat transfer i 
or the heat-tran fer coefficient is 
k 
11,,,=0.7005;. 
The development in reference 5 of an expre ion for the 
h~at-tran fer rate based on R eynolds analogy gives re ult 
which are in compl te agreement with the above if u= 1. 
However, the experimental re ult of reference 6 in li ate that 
the expre ion ~0.760, that i , ~ U air, properly relate the 
velocity and temperatw-e gradient in the laminar layer. The 
two method give result withln 10 percent of each other, 
whi h is ufficient for practical ca e . 
The value of OL for laminar flow may b determined both 
for-an airfoil and a streamli.ne body by the method of reference 2. 
2. Turbulent boundary layer .- The theory of heat Lransfer 
in ddying flow as giv n by Dryden (r fer nce 7) requires 
the int roduction or several new concept. If the quations 
of motion for turbulent flow are wriLten by placing 
u=u+u', v=v+v', w=w+w', where tb e bars indicate mean 
value and the prime indicate flucLuation , and the e values 
ubstituted into the eq uation of motion for sLeady flow, 
imilarity between equaLion 0 dev loped ancl Lhe teady-
flow quations can be shown by introducino- a value of eddy 
vi co ity f . imilarly, Lhe co ncept of eddy heat conduct-
ivity, {3, is introduced by placing t-t+t', in the e [uations 
of the Lemperature field. 
- ~~--~~-
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These values of eddy vi cosity, E, and eddy conductivity, 
{J, however , do not have the ame properties as jJ. and k since 
they vary from point to point in the flow. N ever tbeless, E 
and (J can be shown to vary in the same manner from point 
to point in the fluid. This is done by introdu cing Prandtl 's 
concept of a mixing length ; that is, a length of path followed 
by a fluid particle before i t become lost in the mass of 
eddying fluid. 
It is therefore shown if the shear, T' = - pu' '.)' , then 
or that 
du 2 1 du 1 au 1 T= Edy = pl dy dy 
E= pl21 du I dy 
in which tb e mi."ing length l varies from point to point in 
the fluid. ow, if the eddy heat tran fer is consid ered to 
be-cpv't', then the eddy heat conductivity is equal to 
cvp l2 1 ~; I or equal to CVE, provid ed the mixing length for heat 
transfer i con idered to be the ame as the mLxing length for 
tb transfer of hearil1g stress. Dryden states that available 
experimen tal data show that th e mixing lengths near a wall 
are closely quivalent for transfer of heat and momentum, but 
that the relationship fall dOWD, for instance, in the wake of a 
heated body. ince the pre ent ca e concerns heat transfer 
from a wall to eddying flow in a boundry layer, it is believed 
that this r lationship is accep table. 
For turbulent flow, i t has been shown that the Prandtl 
number is equal to unity ; tha t is, 
~P)l 'UTb= 1 
1c tUTb 
If the Prandtl number is unity, then the thermal and dynamic 
boundary layers have the same profile (reference 6). If we 
make the same Rssump tions as in step (1 ) for the lamina r 
boundary layer , we may write 
where U i the velocity outside the friction layer. ' (Thi 
r elationship is dependent on the assum.ption that the tem-
peratm'e along the surface remains constant as for tep (1) 
for tb e lammar boundary layer , and that the thickening of 
the b01.111dary layer due to the incr asing pres ures acting 
on the di placed mas of fluid and the di tor tion of the profile 
thus re tuting is negligible.) 
Now 
but 
so that 
q.,=-CpE (ddt) 
Y y=O 
or 
since the urface shear 
T - E (du) 
0- dy V~O 
(tp- to) qx=CpTo U 
Thi is the ame formula developed by R eynold for flow in 
pipe (reference 7) . 
So it is seen tha t the problem of calculating the rate of 
heat transfer in turbulen t flow is prim.arily a problem of 
calcula ting the urfaee shear along the airfoil. This may be 
done by the method of reference 3, in which Squi.re and 
YOUlla wTite the relation hip 
where 
s= 2.557 log. (4.075 ~8) 
8 bing the momen tllll thickne s of the boundary lay r . 
(Thi relationship is developed from von Karman ' formula for 
the skin friction experieLlce by a flat plate with a fully devel-
oped turbulent boundary layer. This a sump tion becom.es Ie 
and less true a the turbulent boundary-layer profile of an 
airfoil becomes changed in shape and approach eparation 
in a steep preSSlU"e recovery .) Sub titutina for T O 
or 
where )l and k are value for uneddying flow. Substi tu t ing 
for £ki!. the value for air , 0.760, 
07-, a characteri tic length for the 
turbulent boundary layer , 
then 
and 
1c hx= 0.760 B; 
In calculating OT, S may be computed by the step-by-step 
olution of the equations of reference 3 for aD airfoil or 
streamline body. 
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3. Compressibility effects on heat transfer.- ince the 
foregoing analy i ha been made for incompre sible flow, 
the effect of ael'oc\ynamic heating mu t be lealt witb if the 
heat tran fer i to be accurately obtained. The eff ct of 
compre ibility may be considered, to a fir t approximation, 
simply as influencing the heat-tran fe1' temperatuTe difference 
to be u ed in th above-developed equation ; that i , a part 
of any de ired mcrea e in the km temperature will re ult 
from aerodynamic hell. ting, and thi part of the temperatme 
mcrea e involves no exp ndi ture of heat. 
The temperatme field near the heated surfa e of an airfoil 
01' body of revolution operating a high M ach numbers may 
be determined by superpo ing the heat-tran fer temperature 
fiell on that du to the friction heating as in reference 
E ckert (reference 9) has hown that the temperatm field 
due to aerodynamic heating for (]'= 1 may be expre, sed as 
of' 
uperpo ing thi on the temperature field for heat tran -
fer, which may be given as 
tbe combined temperature field i 
It i evident that at y=O 
(dt) (tp-to) (du) dy 11=0=- U dy 11=0 
which indicates that he heat Lran fer con e ponds to the 
heat-transfer temperature field, 0 that for ompre ible 
flow the only correction neces ary j that of correcting the 
skin temperatme for the rise in temperature due to aero-
dynamic heating. 
E ckert has hown that the temperature of the urface due 
to compre ibility effects tft:[, i 
or 
(]') (~)] 
The heat-transfer temperature cliff renee for tbe laminar 
region, (]' = O.760, is t hen 
and for the turbulent region , (]' = l 
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I 
I 
J 
z 
Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about atis Angle Velocities 
Sym-Designation bol 
LongitudinaL ____ __ X LateraL __ ___________ Y N orma!. ______________ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
Gl = qbS Gm = qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Force (parallel 
to axis) 
symbol Designation 
X Rolling ____ ___ 
Y Pitching ______ 
Z Yawing ___ ____ 
N 
Gn=qbS 
(yawing) 
Sym-
bol 
L 
M 
N 
Linear 
Positive Designa- Sym- (compo-
direction tion bol nent along Angular 
axis) 
. 
Y---+Z RoIL _______ tp u p 
Z---+X Pitch. _______ 8 v q 
X---+Y Yaw ______ __ if! w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D Diameter p Power, absolute coefficient Gp = pnfD5 p Geometric pitch 
p/D Pitch ratio ~-V3 
V' Inflow velocity G. Speed-power coefficient= ~n2 
V. Slipstream velocity TJ Efficiency 
T Thrust, absolute coefficient GT= ;;4 n Revolutions per second, rps pn 
Effective helix angle=tan- I (2!~n) Q Torque, absolute coefficient GQ= ~IY q, pn 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-lb/sec 
1 metric horsepower=O.9863 hp 
I 
1 mph=O.4470 mps 
1. mps=2.2369 mph 
1 lb=0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 lb 
1 mi=1,609.35 m=5,280 ft 
1 m=3.2808 ft 

